
Fisch–ing Lines  by Deacon Howard Fischer 

Today we recall the suffering and death of the Lord. As we face the chaos, suffering and uncertainty of the current 
pandemic, we wonder why God allows suffering in the first place. What is his plan? Do we trust in his providence, or do we 
lose heart? While there is no logical response to such questions in this earthly life, we are given the example of Jesus as 
the answer: God so loves us that he willingly took on our suffering and pain in order to lead us through the door of death 
to freedom and joy. As Alice Camille puts it, “Omnipotence made the choice for powerlessness and bent low enough to 
surrender to humiliation and the grave.” We are reminded that without the cross there is no Easter.  

We began today’s liturgy by recalling Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem when he was cheered by throngs like a rock star. Yet 
in very short order he was abandoned by the crowds and even his closest friends and executed as a common criminal. What 
happened?  

Pilate was not interested in Jesus’ innocence. He could care less. What mattered was holding onto his comfy position by 
appeasing his Roman superiors by keeping things under control. So what if a nobody carpenter from a backwater town was 
executed!?! It would be just one more entry on Pilate’s long list of executions. Jesus is crucified on the cross of Pilate’s 
cowardice and self-interest. 

Caiaphas was a devout, religious man who was admired by the people. He saw it as his duty to protect the institution of faith and 
rituals he held sacred from the threats to orthodoxy and stability presented by this radical rabbi. Jesus is crucified on the cross of 
Caiaphas’ rigid, intolerant belief that the high priest alone possessed the “truth.” 

Judas did not really betray Jesus for money. He was cutting his losses. He had started out being excited by the preaching of this 
young rabbi, thinking he might be the one, the long-awaited messiah. But it became clear that they did not share the vision of the 
kingdom of God as a political and economic power. Rather, Jesus kept teaching about a kingdom of selfless generosity and 
service. Judas couldn’t wait any longer; time to move on and find another messiah. Jesus is crucified on the cross of Judas’ 
impatience and need to push his own agenda over anything that gets in his way. 

The soldiers who arrested Jesus? Just doing their job. 

The crowd who watched him stumble through the streets under the crossbeam strapped to his shoulders? “Too bad. He did a lot 
of good things for people. But if you take on the big boys, you’re gonna get hurt.” 

Those passing by the dying Jesus? “Please, we don’t want to be involved. It’s none of our business.” 

Jesus was not crucified because of simple viciousness, pure hate, or sadistic brutality. He is crucified by the civilized vices of 
self-interest, indifference, fear, and half-truths – vices we all share. Vices which still crucify people today. Vices which we 
rationalize in ourselves. A few months ago I stood in the courtyard of Caiaphas’ house in Jerusalem. A statue commemorates 
Peter’s threefold denial of Jesus while warming himself at a fire in that very courtyard. It was easy to transport myself back in 
time. The experience starkly reminded me of how often I have done the same thing as Peter in so many subtle and rationalized 
ways. 

  

In “Jesus Christ Superstar,” the Palm Sunday crowds sing “Christ, you know I love you. Did you see I waved? I believe in you 
and God, so tell me that I’m saved.” We think a “wave” is all that’s necessary, that all we need to do is give a non-committal, no-
risk verbal agreement. The cross tells us differently. We must be willing to commit and sacrifice, to transform our vices into 
virtues, to dedicate our entire lives to following Christ. Without the cross, there can be no Resurrection. That is the message of 
Palm Sunday. 

While we sadly may not assemble together to celebrate the liturgies of the sacred Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday and 
Easter Vigil), I hope you will join us online. These are really one continuous celebration of a single episode which won for us our 
eternal salvation. What could be more important than that?! May this coming week renew the intensity and depth of your faith 
and of your relationship with the Lord. If you wish to contact me, please send an email to deaconhwf99@yahoo.com. 

  

  



 


